
Green Tea and Girl Power
The ladies showed up and showed
off their voices. It was a beautiful

luncheon filled with the honest and
unique perspectives of teens with

autism along with the special
women in their lives. And our adult

ladies enjoyed holiday events,
made jewelry, and held
housewarming parties.

Teens Engaged at Teen2Teen
Our teens enjoy developing
friendships around common

interests while they eat and have
fun together each month. We've
created a safe place for them to

come as they are, and boy, do they
come! Adults on the spectrum

attend to volunteer, too.

Participants Become Leaders
From Spiderman vs Batman, to
Let's Explore Restaurants and
speaking to crowds at public

events, participants are growing in
confidence and leading their own

groups and their own paths. This is
Quality of Life in action! 

PieceWalk and Run Lucky
Friends, families, and communities
celebrated our 20th with the best
parties at the PieceWalks. Our

runner friends celebrated that we
were named the new Run Lucky 5K
beneficiary! One mile for fun or 3.1
for a medal, we've got something

for everyone.

10 Highlights From 2022
Celebrated Our 20th Anniversary

Twenty years is a big deal! From
celebrity birthday videos and a giant

birthday party, to enhanced
signature events and new programs,
our 20th year was one we will never

forget! Thank you to all of our
friends, partners, donors,
participants, and families.



Named PGA Tour Beneficiary
Compliance Solutions, Inc. named
us their Charity of Choice AND the
charity partner for the PGA Korn

Ferry Compliance Solutions
Championship. We look forward to

expanding our audience,
programs, and opportunities

through this extraordinary
experience.

Young Adults Mixed-N-Mingled 
We found the secret sauce, and it's
the creation of a safe and fun place
to make friends. We have families

driving from the Texas border so their
child can participate. We are seeing
lives being changed: our participants

and the staff at Chicken N Pickle.

Kochendorfer Cans Our Art
After attending our Duets art

show, Kochendorfer Brewing Co.
commissioned original art from a
Duets pair for their Sour Wheat
cans and held a launch party at
their Brewery. The Art of Beer
kicked off Autism Acceptance

Month in April.

10 Highlights From 2022

Doing Great Things in Tulsa
T-Town is rocking it! With social

groups for teens and adults,
sensory-friendly holiday events, the

PieceWalk, family events, Drive
Fore Autism, and an active parent

network, great things are happening
and Quality of Life is improving for

our friends in the Tulsa area. 

More Than 700 Volunteers
The heart and soul of our

programs and events are our
dedicated volunteers. From

BLAST pen-pals to Duets artists
and PieceWalk committee

members, volunteers make our
world go round. Our friends at
Life.Church provide about 200

volunteers per month!


